Exterior Roof Types

**Shed Roof**
- Single slope
- Affordable roofing style and design
- Adjustable Roof pitch
- Custom overhang lengths available to meet customer requirements
- Standard shed roof consists of 3” thick roof composite sandwich roof panels with aluminum skin and polystyrene core

**Gable Roof**
- Two slopes with the crest typically meeting at the middle of the building.
- Adjustable Roof Pitch
- Standard gable roof consists of 3” thick roof composite sandwich roof panels with aluminum skin and polystyrene core
- Often found in modular equipment buildings, storage buildings, or substation buildings.

**Hip Roof**
- Four slopes, standing seam metal roof design in 20/22 gauge
- Variety of custom color options
- Often used in high end guard house designs and even utilized in certain canopy systems.
- Custom overhang lengths available to meet customer requirements
- Integrated gutter system
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